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Fighter finally gets title shot

IT’S THE CALL EVERY 
fighter dreams of.

After losing a heartbreak-
ing decision against Rafael 
Silva in the Bellator tourna-
ment finals back in October, 
native New Yorker Anthony 
Leone (left) has been called 
upon to replace his former 
foe in a title match for the 
bantamweight belt.

“It’s been a crazy couple of 
days,” Leone said a day before 

he headed back to the US to 
train for the March 7 bout, 
“it’s only been 36 hours since 
I found out I was fighting for 
the title. I’m just so happy.”

Leone (13-6) will take 
on bantamweight titleholder 
Eduardo Dantas (15-3) in the 
event, which will take place 
in the southwestern state of 
Oklahoma. Though highly-
regarded, Dantas has not 
fought in almost a year and 
Leone believes that this is his 
time to finally make noise in 
the MMA world.

“This is when you become 
a fighter,” Leone said, “what-
ever you do in life, you want to 

do the best you can achieve.”
A high-level grappler, 

Leone has been a stalwart at 
Phuket Top Team – one of the 
region’s top MMA gyms – for 
the past few years, and will 
be looking to capture the title 
in a fight that seemed to have 
just slipped out of his hands 
back in October.

The 26-year-old defeated 
three tough opponents – all 
with a combined record of 
41-12 – on his way to the 
final bout against Silva. The 
winner of that match would 
have been granted a title shot 
against Dantas. 

Despite the tough deci-

sion loss in October, Leone 
has been able to step up and 
replace Silva after a knee 
injury knocked him out of 
the March 7 event. 

Still, with only about four 
weeks notice, Leone is putting 
out all the stops to capture his 
first pro MMA title by return-
ing to New York for the first 
time in a while to train with 
his old coaches in order to 
minimise the affects of any 
potential jet lag and get used 
to the environment.

“This is my shot to achieve 
what I’ve been wanting to 
achieve since the second I 
started fighting,” he said. 

Grand Slam contenders 
set for biggest test yet
Six Nations organisers 

will be praying France 
and Ireland remain 

unbeaten through to their 
showdown on March 15, but 
prior to that the only two 
remaining contenders for 
the Grand Slam face their 
biggest hurdle in the next 
round of games.

The French play two-time 
defending champions Wales 
in Cardiff today, while a day 
later the Irish are at Twicken-
ham to meet England.

England can count them-
selves unlucky not to be 
unbeaten themselves, having 
lost to France at the death of 
their thrilling opening game.

However, both the French 
and the Irish can be encour-
aged by historical precedents.

The last time France beat 
England and Italy at home 
– they saw off the Italians 
30-10 last Sunday (February 
9) – in 2010 they went on to 
land the Grand Slam.

Ireland for their part have 
made their best start – beat-
ing Scotland and Wales at 
home – to the tournament 
since they won the Grand 
Slam in 2009.

With all due respect to 
the Scots and the Italians, the 

next games will be the ones 
both teams will be looking to 
as the one where their Grand 
Slam hopes could end.

Ireland’s task of securing 
the Grand Slam is put into 
perspective by the fact that 
the last time they won in both 
France and England was in 
the 1972 Five Nations.

Coach Joe Schmidt, who 
outsmarted his compatriot 
Wales handler Warren Gat-
land in last Saturday’s (Feb-
ruary 8) 26-3 win, acknowl-
edges now he has a different 
challenge on his hands.

Now after coming within 
a whisker of being the only 
side to beat world champions 

New Zealand last November, 
and their two wins in the Six 
Nations, Schmidt is trying 
to protect the players from 
rising expectations.

“Part of what we have to 
manage now is player anxiety 
because they’re going to be 
made well aware,” he said, 
“of the expectation and the 

public expectation.”
His England counterpart 

Stuart Lancaster – whose side 
easily disposed of Scotland 
20-0 keeping their opponents 
off the score sheet in games 
between the two for the first 
time since 1978 – said with 
their next two games at home 
they want to put on a show 

that will bring their support-
ers to their feet.

“They [the Irish] should 
be looking at us and thinking, 
‘This is going to be a good 
old game’.”

While Wales captain Sam 
Warburton insists the Welsh 
can go on and become the first 
team to win three successive 
Six Nations titles – they lost 
to Ireland last year but still 
went on to retain the crown 
– others are not so confident.

“I am sorry to say this 
Wales team now no longer 
represents a viable threat to 
the big boys in the world,” 
wrote Welsh rugby legend 
Barry John in his Wales 
Online column.

France may not have 
looked entirely convincing 
in either of their wins, but 
the confidence gained from 
their first back to back vic-
tories since November 2012 
sends them off in good heart 
and with coach Philippe 
Saint-Andre declaring they 
have a fierce desire to beat 
the Welsh.

However, the 46-year-old’s 
gung-ho attitude appears to 
have fallen on deaf ears with 
regard to his barrel-chested 
centre Mathieu Bastareaud.

“It is all but mission im-
possible,” said the Toulon 
star. AFP

France’s centre Wesley Fofana evades a tackle by Italy’s fullback Luke McLean to score France’s second try during 
the Six Nations international rugby union match France vs Italy at the Stade de France. Photo: AFP/ Patrick Kovarik


